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A KAFFIR'WEDDING. A POWERFUL PRINCESS. 

PRELIMINARIES AND CEREMONIES AT
TENDANT THEREON. 

Brides Valued la C o m - Her Troaaeau COB-
•lata »oley at H»tr l>yo—Wedding F«rtlv-
ltle» Are AkJn to Donnoybrook Fair 
Gayetle*. 
Marriage among natives of South 

Africa is ver^r much a matter of 
pounds, shillings and pence, shorn of 
the glamor of romance by the fact 
that the bride la estimated at so many 
cows and oxen by her callous and prac
tical father. The Kaffir patriarch re
joices In a multiplicity of daughters, 
for they are truly the props of his old 
age, and each dusky damsel taken off 
his hands by an ardent suitor means 
an Increase to his herds, calculated 
with mathematical precision, accord
ing to the rank of the brides father. ; 
For instance, the hereditary chief in 
charge of a tribe when parting with 
his daughter need set no bounds to his 
bovine ambition, and the legend, 
•Brides are cheap to-day." Is meaning- j 
less to one of such exalted rank. A 
mere appointed chief in charge of ft ; 
tribe dares not demand more than i 
twent> head of cattle for his daughter. , 
but ten head is the average payment j 
made. The ordinary Kaffir has three 
„r four wives, and when he has been 
in service with his white master sum- i 
cientl) long to acquire the amount • 
necessary to obtain the desire of his 
heart, he returns to his ancestral halls, 
and after a brief courtohip. makes his 
selection In the •'Kaffir market." and 
proposes- to the father. No presentB i 
are made to the brldemalds, for there • 
are none present, but that much-ma- , 
ligned individual, the mother-in-law, 1B 
duly recognized by the heathen, for she 
invariably receives a cow from her son-
in-law-elect. 

Kaffir modistes receive few commis
sions from natives for trousseaus. The 
bride d>#s her hair for the wedding 
morn, with red clay, the symbol and j 
badge of every married woman. The 
ceremony is usually very picturesque, 
and in that land of sunshine takes In 
the open. The officiating clergy con- i 
eist of a terribly pompous individual i 
called the "official witness," who pub-| 
licly aBks the woman In the presence 
of her assembled friends and relatives 
whether Bhe gives her full and free 
consent to the union, and in the event 
of repentance at the last moment he 
instantly stops the marriage rites. The 
wedding breakfast is both primitive 
and satisfying. It consists of cattle 
or goats slaughtered for the occasion, 
and large calabashes of "utywala," or 
Kaffir beer, an Intoxicant brewed from 
a grain resembling millet. On the 
coast ft Tile concoction of treacle and 
water, called "lsityimiyana," is In 
prest request. 

When the marriage 1s announced. It 
produces a flutter In the neighboring 
kraals, and the brakes of any tribe not 
on speaking terms with the bride's peo
ple make It the occasion for a hostile 
demonstration, known subsequently to 
the avenging law as a faction fight 
The uninvited generally approach the 
scene of the ceremony armed with as
segais and knobkerrlea., and when the 
ceremony Is at a most Interesting point 
challenge the able-bodied guests to 
come forth to skirmish. Several of 
the latter who have drunk of the "uty
wala," not wisely but too well sally 
forth to avenge the Insult, and 'mid 
rival jeers and taunts do their level 
best to break each other's heads. 
Blows are given and taken, but the 
average Kaffir's head is as cast steel. 
The women, too, are not behindhand, 
and urge "on the combatants with 
strong hints as to their degeneracy 
from the days of yore, and in one case, 
when several of their injured foes tried 
to rise, felled them to the ground with 
flat stones. When the intruders are 
driven off, the wounded are brought 
into the kraal, and the whole assem
blage sits far into the night, drinking 
beer and "feasting on red flean" till the 
rude awakening in the morning, when 
the medicine man or herbalist is called 
in to bind the broken limbs and minis
ter to the black" slaves of overindulg
ence.—African Review. 

CleBaenttoa of Saxe-Coburc It One of tb« 
Cleverest Weanen o f Ear-ope. 

Tills stately lady is Princess Clemen
tine of Saxe-Coburg. The princess, 
who was described some years ago by 
a distinguished statesman a s one of 
the three cleverest women i n Europe, 
"the nightmare of the emperor of Prus
sia, the bogey of the emperor of Aus
tria and the sleeping draught of Bis
marck," baa recently risen from what 
it was feared would prove her death
bed. Princess Clementine's career 
and character are alike remarkable. A 
daughter of Louis Philippe, she has 
made her Influence felt all over the 
world almost from her girlhood. She 
has the brains of her fajnlly, and her 

Home-Made Cosmetic*. 
For whitening the hands and arms 

take a teaspoonful of borax, one ounce 
of glycerine and one pint of orange 
flower water. The following lotion 
renders the arms and neck soft and 
white: Mix together two drachms of 
hazeline, two drachms of benzoin, 
eight ounces elder flower water, half 
an ounce of glycerine, one drachm of 
powdered borax. This is to be ap
plied after washing and the arms ban
daged with soft washed linen. 

Wild F l o w e r s in the Garden. 
Most wild flowers may be made to 

grow in gardens If provided With an 
environment sufficiently like their nat
ural one. Select a shady place, fer
tilize It with leaf mold, water freely 
and protect the plants from the sun 
for about a week. In removing them 
from the woods be careful to get all 
the roots and to leave as much soil 
around them a s possible. 

W k n B e a t t a * a H o w e . 
In examining a house for renting 

look carefully to make sure there i s no 
dampness. Examine the woodwork, 
see If there are signs of rust on the 
metal, and insist on opening the doers 
of closets and cubby-holes t o see If 
there are signs of mildew. Don't take 
the word of the people who have lived 
there before; they may have become 
acclimated. 

"Metaed" t h e Preper Ward. 
It is a o longer "comnte il fautf * to 

ask for the recipe of a delectable dish. 
The up to date housewife ask* far it* 
"method" of making. 
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father, who was very proud of her, 
took care that they should be develop, 
ed, with the result that she has played 
a more prominent part in the making 
of history than most of her contempo
raries. Not the least notable of her 
achievements was that her royal high
ness traveled to Bulgaria last June, for 
the sole purpose of spending her 80th 
birthday with her son. Prince Ferdi
nand. Princess Clementine has been, 
indeed, one of th° most remarkable 
women of the century, and not the 
least active exercise of her great tal
ents has been witnessed during the last 
ten years, when sne has brought all 
her powers to bear in support of Prince 
Ferdinand, her youngest and favorite 
son, in his often difficult position. 

To Have Tccta Lllte Pearl*. 
The reckless manner i n which most 

people abuse their teeth li enough to 
make their worst enemy remonstrate 
with them. The care of the teeth 
should be begun in babyhood, a soft 
toothbrush being used twice a day by 
whoever has care of the infant. As 
soon as the first teeth loosen the child 
should be taken to a dentist t o remove 
them, so the new teeth wil l have room. 
After this periodical visits should be 
made to the dentlet. A child should 
never be allowed to bite bread or crack 
nuts with his teeth, for It Is likely to 
chip the enamel. 

The teeth, to be kept in proper order 
and to look white and Immaculate, 
should not only be brushed night and 
morning, but after every meal in the 
day. The toothbrush must be rather 
hard and you must provide yourself 
with two or three of various shapes, 
so as to keep the teeth In proper con
dition, as you caunot properly clean 
every tooth unless you have a brush 
that is specially constructed to reach 
the back corners in your mouth. A 
toothbrush should be well washed in 
clean fresh water and either soap or 
ammonia used now and then to clean 
it with. 

It must be remembered that to take 
too hot drinks or oat t o o hot food is 
very had, indeed, f ;r the teeth. The 
rapid transition from heat to cold Is 
the worst possible th ins that could 
happen to them and often causes 
cracks and disease of t h e teeth. If 
vinegar is taken *vith one's food or 
medicine in which i s any kind of Iron, 
steel or any acid, the teeth not only 
should be well brushed afterward, but 
the medicine taken through a glass 
tube. 

Affecting f b e Hea l th . 
Do not eat very p.cid fruit with fari

naceous food unless you have a very 
good digestion. 

Hops pillows are a great comfort to 
nervous people and a headache is often 
soothed thereby. 

Oranges, lemons and limes , affect 
most directly the complexion and are 
especially good if taken before break
fast. 

Early morning exerciie is denounced 
nowadays by the majority of hygienic 
teachers. At that time, they say, vi
tality Is at i t s lowest ebb and needs the 
stimulation of food. 

A French physician declares that 
dyspepsia i s often caused b y soup. He 
says ft distends the stomach and pre
vents the digestion of t h e solids that 
are eaten after the soup: 

An excessively nervous -woman, if she 
h a s a l iking for onions, sbould gratify 
i t . Two or three eaten wi th bread and 
butter before going to bed are a fine 
sedative. 

Ripe peaches are easily digested and 
are also fattening. Strawberries, con
taining a larger percentage o f iron 
than any other fruit, enrich the blood. 

DANGEB LURKS IN IT, 

WEARERS OF CELLULOID HAIR COMBS 
EXPOSED TO ACCIDENTS. 

Ta T ick le F le l t l e Appeti te*. 
For the capricious appetite, tired of 

e e * and toast for breakfast In the or
dinary way, cornea this recipe from a 
notable North Carolina housewife: Af
ter toasting the bread an even, delicate 
brown, dip i n melted butter. Boll hard 
as many eggs a s are deiired; chop the 
whites and add to a rich cream sauce* 
place the t o u t ta a warm Kali, pour 
over i t the fence and run the yokes of 

Oae Which Cmf ht **rr From a • • * 
OartUtg Iran Emitted r*nae Fames Pro
ducing S«v«n BnnMB.nA Deuroy Inf tfa» 
Hair—Celluloid U Cms>* astabl*. 
Many, indeed roost, of t h e combs and 

hairpins worn by women of the present 
day are of celluloid. Indeed, so excel
lent an imitation i s it of shell that in 
the finer grades the only* Infallible test 
is that of fire, a test injurious t o shell 
and destructive to celluloid. 

The London Lancet, that staid and 
sober journal .which has never been ac
cused of sensationalism, warns i ts 
readers of the dangers of a new comb 
which has recently beea patented in 
London and New York. It Is double, 
being two combs which are joined by a 
hinge, and which, whoa closed, hold 
the hair tightly In position. A physi
cian, writing to the Lancet, reports a 
case in which the comb, when fastened 
in the hair, came l a contact with the 
hot curling iron with which the hair 
was being waved, and caught fire, emit
ting dense fumes, producing severe 
burns and practically destroying the 
hair. 

The explosive and conabustive prop
erties of celluloid a ;e undoubted, and it 
would be well that women should bear 
them in mind. The heat of a curling 
iron at the point requisite to curl the 
hair Is quite sufficient to Ignite cellu
loid, and the Lancet asserts that the 
material burns much more readily in 
hair than when out o f it, a s was proven 
by experiments with a wig. 

Severe concussion is also sufficient to 
produce combustion, and an Instance la 
given where a blow on t h e head by a 
violent contact with an open door Ig
nited an ornamental comb, which, how
ever, was eaaily detached, so that th© 
results were not very serious. 

Some years since a bride, who was 
on her wedding tour, arriving at a ho-
te'., on opening her trunk, found her 
trousseau practically destroyed by fire, 
the only possible source o f which must 
have been the explosion o f a Bet of cel
luloid brushes and combs. It was con
jectured that the explosion was caused 
by the rough handling which the trunk 
received from the baggagemen ea 
route. i 

Under ordinary cU-curaatances cellu
loid may be need with safety, bnt care 
sbould be taken to keep it, l ike other 
inflammable substances, a t a safe dis
tance from Are, and also from concus
sion, while ladiefl who make use of 
curling Irons mutt be careful not to 
bring them i n contact with celluloid 
hairpins or combs. 
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WHAT TO WEAR AND MOW TO WAKE IT, 

a*y HftuMm'i BUntt Regrardliis Beasanabl* 
TollettK. 

T h e box plaited shirt watit retains 
Its popularity and i s found among t h e 
most stylish of this season's waists. 
As here represented In pale blue pique 
with bow tie and belt of black satin, 
it Is at once attractive and becoming, 
the combination being one ot t h e very 
newest Three box plaits o f equal 
width are formed in front and back, 
the closing in front being concealed 
under the centre plait. A pretty 
pointed yoke fits smoothly across the 
shoulders and unites the front and 
back portions, under-arm gorea com
pleting the perfect adjustment. . T h e 
turn down collar flnl&hed softly is pre
ferred by many but It can be made re
movable or omitted altogether, t h e reg
ulation white linen standing collar tak
ing its place, in which case the neek i s 
finished with a band. The shirt sleeves 
are of fashionable width, openings be
ing made at the back of wrists that are 
finished with pointed over-laps. Oath-
era adjust the scant fulness t o p and 
bottom, the straight cuffs being made 
to close with link buttons. 

The lower edge can be tucked under 
the dress skirt, although there is a 
fancy for wearing this style of waist 
as here shown over the skirt 

The mode may be developed in all 
styles of cotton shirtings, percales, ma
dras, cheviot, duck, dimity o r gtag-
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Vaderatan«Hag • lyOoUfnff-GlaM, 
Every woman w h o la dissatisfied 

with herself should remember that she 
is better looking than most kinds of 
looking-glasses bid her believe. A mir
ror, it is contended, cannot natter a 
face that is i n Its natural state—that 
ia, not "made-up." EJven the very beat 
plate glase h a s a pale green tinge, 
which reflects a color a trifle less clear 
than the original; hair also has always 

/ a more glossy sheen than the glass 
shows. If it is wavy, the glass never 
sows the best of the waves, and if It la 
straight the glass accentuates ai l the 
stralghtness. More Important, and 
still better to be remembered and care
fully treasured, no one ever looka at 
the face so closely o r BO critically as 
the owner of i t looks at t h e reflection 
in the glass. Blemishes that are a 
grief to a non-conceited girl may pass 
quite unnoticed by her friends. The 
two or three gray hairs that appear un
fairly soon on the head o f a girl who 
overworks her brain, simply have the 
effect of high lights in a picture and 
pass for extra gloss. The figure that 
looks heavy when seen only a s far 
as the waist in a g lass , may be abso
lutely In graceful proportion when seen 
with the rest of the figure. 

Gatqa* wad rna»**M« Omwp»tipa« * f # * # 

To His* Beatrice ^canetea *»«; itf}# 
sister, Clara Tonne*on Harkpatrick, be
longs the honor of having originated 
a unique and aucewsfu! method of pro* 
duciqg *dverWs«m»a.t«. When Mian 
Tonneson, whoa* Work as"*. jHtfUfldf-
photographer Is already wejt known all 
over the United States, decided to eomt 
to Chicago In search of * Wider cafeer, 
her stater, Mm Ktokpatrlck, furthered 
the protect in numberless helpful ways. 
A year later she came to Chic*?© her* 
self to take up the busiaes* manage
ment of her ei&ter'a studio, aha beinf 
one of the "born managere" preftes* 
tfSed to success in all the* undertake 
ins*, and in Jxsr busy frrahvlt it saM, 
the "Tonneson models." now aitalninf 
to fame and fortune the world over, 
were ftrst born. Many of tfc# clever 
advertising ideas of which Wm Ttra* 
neson makes a specialty also owe their 
origin to Mrs. Klrkpatrick. 

The idea once understood, howevsr 
dimly, the t%o clever slaters work th?nj 
out together, the success of their e4« 
forts being proved by the fact that w« 
dors come to the Chicago woman pho* 
tograpnere from almost every large 
city in the world. The adwtlaln* 
work, according to these two bright 
exponents of it. offers the widest pos
sible scope of opportunity and variety 
of labor; in the making of the beautiful 
pictures— sometimes calling for the 
use of as many models and "jftom* 
ties" sa would be needed tor the pro
duction of an ordinary play—both Utai 
Tonneson and her suiter find the grgftt-
est delight. The studio work ts all dooe 
by the pretty yonas photographer her* 
self; to Mrs. lUrkpatrick belong* the 
credit due to the •ttccetsful engineering 
of the complicated preliminaries which 
make a "Tonnesos picture" fftvtltifch}* 
in the opinion of Advertising manager*. 
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A B r i g h t Colerado W o n n . 
Miss Grace Espy Patton, state super

intendent of public Instruction in Col
orado, i s a brilliant and remarkable 
young woman. She was a professor 
of sociology and English literature in a 
Colorado college, although Bhe i s now 
only a l ittle past SO. When the contest 
for woman suffrage w a s on in her state 
Miss Patton, a l though still the college 
professor, entered heart and soul Into 
the contest, and her eloquent speeches 
helped win the day. She was a demo
crat in politics, and h e r party present
ly called her from t h e professor's chair 
to the wider field o f the superinten-
dency of the public schools o f the 
state. S h e was also indorsed b y the 
si lver republicans o f Colorado. She 
made a magnificent address at t h e na
tional woman suffrage convention in 
Washington. As superintendent of 
public instruction I n Colorado Miss 
Patton to alto a member o f the state 
hoards o f school examiners, of educa
tion and of public iandi , 

F o r W o v e n Wfca K4«t tike Wheel . 
Comforts and conveniences for the 

bicycle multiply 'with the months, un
til now-the cyclist can go forth armed 
cap-a-pie for every contingency. A 
basket resembling the nsMng basket, 
which may he fastened to the handle
bar, and will contain several additions 
to the wardrobe, is already much in 
evidence. The picnic -baskets, with 
all conveniences for tae al fresco meal, 
grow in favor; while the cycle "house
wives," with the various implements 
for taking the "ititeh in time," or 
plastering up woundas, prove them
selves an addendum t o tbe outfit that, 
once tried, will always be carried. A 
clever idem ortginatedl by a woman, 
who take* much pride'in t i e aposar-
ance ofner wheel, is itaHdiebar coyem 
«f IWt or«**nwd* which are jeaally^t 
on aid ** t a t * sAve th« britfct fj*rt* 
from being •cratckid. 

ham. Pise wool serge or flannel la 
plain, striped or plaid designs are con. 
sidered very smart for cycling, yacht
ing, shopping o r general outing; wear. 

T o cut thl i waist for a lady in the 
medium else SVs yards of material S t 
Inches wide will be required. 

N o wardrobe i s quite complete with
out a cape that can be slipped o n and 
off a s occasion demands. The model 
shown Is adapted alike to cftJEh and 
silk, the ruffles being all lined with 
light-weight taffeta or India s i lk, but 
as illustrated the material is black 
French .poplin, with jabot of white 
satin, yoke of black lace over white, 
and bands of passementerie. 

T b e foundation Is i n two pieces and 
Beamed at the centre back, where there 
Is a slight point, and upon this are ar
ranged the circular ruffles which show 
little-fulness, yet fall in graceful folds. 
The double jabot at the front is form
ed by two pieces, one attached to each 
aide, each of which is finished "with a 
double frill of mousseline and a hand 
of white silk passementerie. At the 
neck ii a high flaring collar, within 
which is arranged a full ruche of black 

mousseline, hut which aiay he 
If desired, as the ftfil atone ral&es an 
ample finish.. Tae entire garinent li* 
lined with satin i s a soft mode shade. 

To cut this cape for a lady of me
dium else «even yards of material 
twenty-two inches wide will be y*-
qulred. 

) i I ' " n i l n» 

Sweater* for W « e Tpip. 
Sweaters for tbe wee babies are 

among the sensible garments igjp 
should accompany them whenever they 
take their rides abroad., i n case of 
sufden lowering of tempefatur^ the 
sweater! can be readily slipped on> oyer 
baby's clothes. They come in delicate 
colors—white, blue or pink—and trtth 
a little care may be laundered when 
necessary. 

peetManr to«a«» tor 0a>t»«KJc.. 
Two very good lotions for iunfaurn 

are composed time: One pint of niillc, 
one ounce each of carbonate of soda 
and glycerine; and half an ounce of 

SflsrW borax. Use twlcs, daily. 
Wm. c « cwrtsts <rf n^lk^and 

o»tmslri'Wa*sr,ha«^l^t»acb,andc«'-
besateefsodaonesaaet, 

A TOWM Without a Wo*»»». ,-
Situated on a promontory on* Afcl-

coast of Macedonia* fcnotftt , Ju^t&t 
"Mountain of the Monk!** fceeMiie 
there are no fewer than twenty ma»» 
ni Scent monasteries scattered In the 
sheltered recesses or on the tops of the 
lofty crags, lies Athos, % community 
where all the Inhabitants are men, say» 
the Girl's Own Paper, Ther*̂  dwell in 
this secluded spot, cut off from .all the 
pomps and vanHies of th* worlds tbt 
devotees of ait extr*Prd|tt*r£ system, # 
asceticism, o.ui*U»ni sad luperatlUo^ 
The town proper it "dtlled < ĵf#«V 
where there are t$ be fottina 1W ths'*§>' 
tentlal features of clrMxed life—*tr**ts 
of shop* and hawtars, fliled. witi( 
bustling end eager custoairs, obppsr-' 
amlthi plTlm their tr*dt, Und fruiter, 
era puis*; up their tar**^"Jftt .*«?* fit 
leen the form orfsct of ntotlerV*!^ 
aister, daughter,' lottr, child or-Infant, 

Strange to wy, the auperlrAUoa runs 
that It was in* Vlrjln herwlf who Van
ished bar- sax from this spot,;- l a one of 
the Atho'nit* moBMtsrles i« a mirasul* 
ous Icon—an imag* or rtpreasntatioa 
precious In the eyes of wotiblppsrs of 
the Rusalo-Greek Ohuroh/The iagsad, 
firmly oeHeyed b> all, raja* $«& one; 
day the picture of the Virgin called to 
the Smpresg Putchsriaras she was go
ing to her dsYOttons, iiylnfy *»tPnii|t # 
you, a woman, hsrs? Depart frdm tfeli( 
church, for women's feat shall no more 
tread tbfs floor." The Ehnpre** obayM. 
the Injunction, although ĥ<5 bad great
ly enriched aM beautified the building. 
Since that day- no womavpr famaie 
animal has lived on th#.promontory, 
and only the hirds hate hrolten the orv 
der. Bu« it is pnly;<>h t&ŝ fjiiJii••t*eyj 
do «o. When' "fowl* are: ̂ h?,^e.:tahlf!. 
they are iure to $e''^e^mU,-(for'no* 
even dead hem ire'imported. The 
monks ate celebrated for their kind
ness and hospitality, '. 

Ca*t-o* CI«ta»» <>*: .<!» Hi»lu 
What do great i*dlei do with their 

gowns and their mantiilast * When 
•m*> Vanoerttlt jptk tbrottffe ^ f c l e 
dinner frock Jtrl* hot wfrnoui ?S(r»» 
Astor aeldorn wears her ball dresses 
until they are entirely u«le*». > What 
does become of the old dreue* of the 
rich and prosperousf > 

Once, when ladies used.to bequeath 
"their second-beef bed*** U tijelr 
friends, they uied also to will their 
sealskin coats and their silk pelisses; 
Those days are gone. No#a4ay| wo
men sell their 'finery to aecond-hand 
dealers, •* _ 

One Fifth vmtoMti&to?? Utt-' 
ports most of her i&mepfm- l i e ' 
wardrobe* of dead women, i 0he keeps 
on Hand a »upply of French and Etag-
im packing boxes.1 She buy. ths 
wardrobe of some deceased socifliy wo
man and goes carefully •thronib ft. 
£a*'select* «h» scarcely wotn gar-
meats* freshets them up s ; b», **ckB 
themdalntily and re-tells them. Haay 
of her customers Ji.ve no idea of the 
way in which she obtains her m&^ 
Ql coursa, th?* 1» p M ^ ^ - m . 
handkerchiefs, atockhrs, underwear. 

weald he. tsso'***& $**$&'& 1/1 
Therefore, the wise dealer .ells the 

gowns to dressmakers, who freshen 
them up lor mt^mm^mim& 

kitchen and put up their 
ee'rre* and make their own -
cake, Ittstead/mey ofian| 
exchange burkui; wfteWi) 
•uch -home-made ttlsgs to 
the poorer women who still 
to coot v r 

. A hat aultable for large Wo: 
•jm Is of b i l l e d ttrl^"-*^* 
in^enejtole^ -bf >!*«#'' 

#o^|a ipittsioHow*. '4w«l4.*>Ui .6mt* 
' t r o u * ; # i | ^ ^ • 

,-.. • 'Jmtyn'.'yji'i,."ii"'"»'.j1, JU'IJU'*1 • 

• 'in thirsty iM»*QBa fruit alxaps.ar* 
mmi.*9fx*&$sif -M?m*im*' '-^mot* 
^S|^*yses%^s^ssjr 'S^MS^^^e^ «s^ae~^|^^B^ ^^s^^p asiev4Bj^s^e^^^p^ -^^s* 

#*tir *hd- *i»|ar irt% •$ Mim^mM • 
two cold procwaee or on* bot o t t * . ^ 
Kcv- %- dl«»o<Yf powui>r*a. whfea wager, «s 
water, abo^tdoubla ths wslghtot euger, 
to tha% of w*ur, and tK« add m trttt-
|ulo*i or e*«Jli«d frirtta, Wm &&&&. 
a fin* slore and' botUs, Ks, t wm-Wm1%§ 
pass a J|yf*. (if en***, fc * jtmtiimk'f4 

rs«*l. t h « a layer of w a s i ^ AreiHlr 
aowered m#*f *«pir«. sewe wveeR -
so on, taking-car* thai tooth |*et*MSM 
top layara are iu«»t.' A.M km * 1 
watar. •••in. two 4ft|l wm Wm 
simp, wokh »u»t bt •eretee*' 
Ued. THaoalydeswb^ok^t 
wfoossasf ki UuUt tiaSf tutm 
keep «mlte fm% fw Jowaay ~ 
third proiwwe of ew*Wag gH 

stiiax and ttiiXff mat. HW(._ ..... 
boll. To tesrt if Ajeipjaoe«., 
Itasd l«t taattejotf 
Skoyld H ma frealy l; 
moraoookiA*. If^'a 
and thickly wltharuw from' 
at ono# add m trait jolee, •trafla^ 
oooklng an* bottla, 
suoh sirups mar '«<• **•*-: 
.tldreft l̂sitli «*?*. *lftii*^h^t'' 
of sirapi are maaliy dlluUd 
'lar^.'^nanti^t* W*P', 

I ^ K » - ^ hSe4sSjiWw S»^HK ii*es sas^i^^p& t 

A. OBTIOUS *ott»o<U(m lr i 
.mm 'mm- MM M<rtt». berries:*.^ 

^*tet# oloee #,,w«|.' 
piaoe 1* a eloy wr«a 3 

b*d li * «x*^ * * ? ) / i 
muslia twio* wid eld' 
]*«tlf«# HftMtf|»1 

*:<*fjfe: 

tery 
with 
decoctloa 
or nnripe 

thrstpertiof: 
ehê UHiin .JiMti,-*^ 
f or a weak? ih«. 
ilrtlp, skim, aljaw 

Peaches, 'ttWlb>f*J' 
strawberries mi 
ed1»tns»*m« 

1 **&a&*hi 
broth addi< 
-th*. lltt̂ Hfr 

o*neh.«o**r# "" 
cratonneare 
the length 
t e l a aikd'i 

?&J 

V? 

i\^^ :^f; 

i^ t^> '^WW** i * '> - * , »* ' * *=* -il**!*-* '**<•-
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